Purpose To address locally relevant cancer-related health issues, health departments frequently need data beyond that contained in standard census area-based statistics. We describe a geographic information system-based method for calculating age-standardized cancer incidence rates in non-census defined geographical areas using publically available data. Methods Aggregated records of cancer cases diagnosed from 2009 through 2013 in each of Chicago's 77 censusdefined community areas were obtained from the Illinois State Cancer Registry. Areal interpolation through dasymetric mapping of census blocks was used to redistribute populations and case counts from community areas to Chicago's 50 politically defined aldermanic wards, and ward-level age-standardized 5-year cumulative incidence rates were calculated. Results Potential errors in redistributing populations between geographies were limited to \1.5% of the total population, and agreement between our ward population estimates and those from a frequently cited reference set of estimates was high (Pearson correlation r = 0.99, mean difference = -4 persons). A map overlay of safety-net primary care clinic locations and ward-level incidence rates for advanced-staged cancers revealed potential pathways for prevention. Conclusions Areal interpolation through dasymetric mapping can estimate cancer rates in non-census defined geographies. This can address gaps in local cancer-related health data, inform health resource advocacy, and guide community-centered cancer prevention and control.
Introduction
Precision medicine is an approach to disease treatment and prevention that takes into account individual differences in genes, environment, and lifestyle for each person [1, 2] . ''Providing the right treatment to the right patient at the right time'' neatly summarizes the mantra of this patient care model [3] . There is now movement among researchers, practitioners, policy makers, and healthcare advocates to extend the precision medicine paradigm to public health. Precision public health can be defined as improving the ability to prevent disease, promote health and reduce health disparities by applying emerging methods and technologies for measuring disease rates, pathogens, exposures, behaviors, and susceptibility in populations, and by developing evidence-based policies and targeted interventions to improve the health of populations [4] . As with the precision medicine initiative [2] , the near-term impact of precision public health efforts could be optimized by initially focusing on cancer.
In the United States, cancer incidence and mortality rates for individual cancer sites can vary widely by geographic area. For example, mortality from colorectal cancer has been reported to be higher in the Midwest and South and lower in the West and Northeast regions, with 5-year mortality rates in West Virginia and Mississippi (19.7 and 18.6 per 100,000, respectively, 2009-2013) being nearly twice as those among residents in Utah and Connecticut (10.9 and 11.8 per 100,000, respectively, 2009-2013) [5, 6] . Yet, even similar contrasts at the level of counties can obscure cancer-related health disparities between smaller and more local populations that often do not fit neatly into standard census reporting areas. Moreover, noncensus reporting areas, such as state legislative districts, precincts, and aldermanic wards, may be part of critical public health intervention pathways for cancer prevention and control and eliminating disparities. However, public health funding constraints and methodological hurdles make it difficult for local health departments to tailor the collection and reporting of population health data in ways that address locally relevant cancer health issues and inform stakeholders beyond what can be inferred from common census area-based statistics [7, 8] . In situations where public health research is centered on non-census geographic entities, a method of estimating population characteristics for these entities is necessary.
In this paper, we describe a geographic information systems (GIS)-based method for calculating cancer incidence rates in non-census reporting areas using publically available data sources for the City of Chicago, IL. Areal interpolation is the process by which data collected from one set of zonal units (termed ''source'' zones) can be estimated for another zonal division of the same space (termed ''target'' zones) that shares few or no boundaries with the former [9] . We selected Chicago's 50 aldermanic wards as the non-census reporting geographical areas of interest for several reasons. In Chicago, aldermen are individuals elected by their constituency to represent the needs of the ward during a four-year term. Aldermen also comprise the City Council, which constitutes the legislative branch of the City of Chicago. Their membership in the Chicago City Council grants them the authority to regulate for the protection of public health, safety, morals, and welfare among others [10] . Thus, constituents expect their ward alderman to engage in public health policy and resource advocacy on their behalf.
The source zones in our application are Chicago's 77 community areas which are standard geographic reporting areas for cancer data. Community areas are neighborhood divisions and clusters created in the 1920s by the Social Science Research Committee at the University of Chicago, and they are officially recognized by the City of Chicago for some urban planning purposes (e.g., transportation infrastructure and recreational attractions) and for describing and tracking health indicators [11, 12] . Census, health, and socioeconomic data are readily available for these community areas. The areal boundaries for community areas and aldermanic wards do not overlap, making it difficult to transfer cancer data from one set of zones to the other. Our objective is to estimate age-adjusted cancer incidence rates for each ward based on cancer data for community areas and population data for census tracts and blocks.
Materials and methods

Data sources
Cancer case records were obtained from the Illinois State Cancer Registry (ISCR) (http://www.idph.state.il.us/can cer/statistics.htm). ISCR is the only population-based source for cancer incidence information in Illinois. Cancer cases are collected through mandated reporting by hospitals, ambulatory surgical treatment centers, non-hospital affiliated radiation therapy treatment centers, independent pathology labs, dermatologists, and through the voluntary exchange of cancer patient data with other states. For this study, we used the Chicago Community Area subfile (CA0413.dat) from the ISCR public use dataset of cancer incidence among Illinois residents diagnosed from 1986 through 2013 [13] . The ISCR public use dataset is also available at the state, county, and ZIP code levels, and for Chicago and Cook County suburbs. We selected the Community Area subfile for this analysis because it was the only product limited to Chicago residents. ZIP codes are not perfectly coincident with the city boundary. Therefore, using them would result in estimation of the total case count, in addition to case locations within the study area. Community areas also provided better compatibility with the other data sources used in this analysis. In most Census years, tracts nest within community areas. In 2010, ISCR published a list of exceptions to this rule that they used to geocode cases. An alternative geography, the Census ZIP code tabulation area (ZCTA), was not interchangeable with ZIP code within some inhabited areas of Chicago. The public use dataset contains individuallevel records of incident cancer grouped in 5-year intervals. The Chicago Community Area subfile contains incidence case counts within each of the 77 community areas from 2004 to 2008 and 2009 to 2013. Fully 99.5% of all cases were geocoded to the address level before assignment to a community area, and no community area contained less than 93% of cases geocoded to the address level.
Population counts for the city of Chicago at the census block level were obtained from the 2010 Decennial Census Summary File 1, Table P12 , Total Population Sex by Age [14] . Census TIGER/Line shapefiles of the associated Census tract and block geography were obtained from the US Census Bureau's MAF/TIGER Database [15] . A shapefile of the Chicago community area and ward boundaries as of May 2015 was obtained from the City of Chicago Data Portal [16, 17] .
Cases
Cases were included if they were diagnosed with invasive cancer between 2009 and 2013 (n = 56,088). Variables included community area, diagnosis year grouped in 5-year period, Surveillance, Epidemiology, End Results (SEER) Program cancer site group, age group at diagnosis, sex, race group, SEER summary disease stage, Hispanic ethnicity, and geocode precision. Reported age groups were \5, 5-14, 15-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, and C65 years. Race codes included white, black, other, and unknown.
Selection of census geography
For most tracts within Chicago, the community area number is given by the first two digits of the tract ID. However, boundary changes and new tracts introduced in the 2010 Census created multiple exceptions to this rule. In addition, at least one tract in 2010 was split between the city of Chicago and unincorporated Cook County.
New tracts and tracts intersected by city or community area boundaries were assigned based on the documentation for the ISCR public use data file [13] . The documentation includes a table describing how new tracts or, if necessary, blocks, were assigned to community areas. No blocks had their populated area split by a city or community area boundary. Since these tracts also define the reporting area in the public use dataset, other tracts were excluded. Tracts included in the public use dataset were not allowed to be split by the city boundary during the following steps.
Areal interpolation of the at-risk population in each aldermanic ward
The method below describes a two-step procedure for constructing population characteristics of the 50 Chicago Aldermanic Wards by aggregating population characteristics at the U.S. census tract level. Tracts are an appealing unit of analysis for this task because they nest within other census geography and are smaller than many non-census reporting areas of interest, including wards. They also offer good availability of population characteristics such as marital status and language that are of interest to disparities researchers but that are suppressed in blocks due to their smaller population [18] . Once a population density weight is built for tract/ward piece, it can be reused to estimate any tract-level population characteristic.
A U.S. census tract is a smaller geographic unit than a Chicago aldermanic ward. However, the straightforward summing up of the population of U.S. census tracts was not reasonable due to lack of agreement between ward and tract boundaries, which resulted in a high percentage of census tracts being located in more than one aldermanic ward. The role of each areal unit in the final analysis is summarized in Supplemental Table A .
Step 1-estimation of population density weights Blocks-to-ward matching The smallest geographic area provided by the U.S. Census is a block. There is a clear correspondence between block and census tract geographic entities, such that multiple blocks are uniquely contained in one census tract. Therefore, to minimize approximation error while aggregating census tracts to the ward level, we used blocks-to-ward matching. ArcMap 10.3.1 (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA) was used to combine the block and ward shapefiles. The intersect function was used to output a single map of Chicago with a boundary for each block/ ward combination. Block/ward combinations whose areas made up less than 1% of the total block area were assumed to be the result of spatial error and removed from further analysis. Under the assumption of a homogeneous population distribution within a census block, the area-weighted population of the block/ward combination was estimated as follows:
whereP B=W is the estimated population of the block/ward combination; P B is the population of the census block; A B=W is the area of the block/ward combination; and A B is the block area. The fact that blocks are small in size (the median size of populated blocks in Chicago is 0.01 km 2 .) means that errors arising from the assumption that population is uniformly distributed within blocks will be minimized.
Block-to-within-ward census tract matching The estimated population of census tracts within the ward was calculated from the area-weighted population of constituent block/ward combinations as follows:
whereP T=W is the estimated population of the tract/ward combination, and summation is over the blocks contained in the appropriate tract/ward combination. This method takes advantage of the fact that blocks are smaller than tracts and less likely to be split by ward boundaries. It also avoids assigning population to non-residential areas of tracts. This is essentially the binary dasymetric method for interpolating population data between incompatible spatial zones in which unpopulated areas were excluded from the calculations [9] . Population weight of each tract/ward combination The population weight of each tract/ward combination was estimated as the ratio of tract/ward combination population to total tract population (P T ):
The SQL procedure in SAS, v. 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to join the relationship file to population counts and perform all data manipulation. The resulting file was a crosswalk containing tract ID, ward number, and estimated population weight of each tract/ ward combination. The estimated population weight was used to obtain other tract-level population characteristics at the ward level.
Step 2-estimation of ward populations
The estimated aldermanic ward populationP W was determined by summing over all tracts within each ward using the estimated populations of the ward/tract combinations:
The procedure described above was repeated to estimate the population by age group of each ward.
Due to block splitting and changes in official ward boundaries, there is no gold standard source for ward population totals. A frequently cited set of ward population estimates produced by Elliott Ramos for WBEZ Chicago was generated by joining census block centroids to wards [19] . Agreement with the estimates from this block centroid assignment-based method was evaluated in RStudio using Bland-Altman plots and Pearson correlation coefficients [20] . The BlandAltmanLeh package for R was used to produce the plots [21] .
Attributing cancer case counts to aldermanic wards using block population weights Next, we extended the method used to estimate the ward population denominators to estimate the corresponding numerators from the aggregated case count data. To attribute case counts to their respective aldermanic wards, we assumed that the distribution of cancer cases within community areas was non-uniform, and that the non-uniform distribution of cases reflected the non-uniform distribution of the underlying at-risk population within the selected census geographies. Therefore, we created a population weight reflecting the proportion of a community area's total population living in each block or block/ward combination. This population weight equals the share of total community area cases assigned to each area.
Block or block/ward combination case counts were summed up to the ward level as described in steps 1 and 2 above. The procedure was repeated restricted to advancedstage cases (n = 27,231, 48.5% of all cases), defined as cases with regional or distant-stage disease.
Calculation of age-standardized ward cancer incidence rates and 95% confidence intervals
The STDRATE procedure, SAS 9.4, was used to calculate age-standardized overall and advanced-stage cancer risk by ward in Chicago. Incidence was directly standardized to the total US population in 2010 to facilitate comparisons with state and national data, and 5-year (2009-2013) cumulative incidence rates within each ward were calculated. The STDRATE procedure generates 95% confidence intervals calculated using the Tiwari method and the Fay and Feuer method, with the latter tending to yield slightly more conservative (i.e., wider) intervals [22, 23] . However, it must be noted that the interpolation described above is a deterministic estimation method, as opposed to a probabilistic estimation method, for which no estimate of the errors is available. Consequently, we report only the more conservative 95% confidence intervals from the Fay and Feuer method.
Results
Lack of agreement between community area and ward boundaries Figure 1 shows the Chicago community areas with an overlay of the aldermanic ward boundaries. The overlay reveals substantial lack of agreement between community area boundaries. This illustrates the degree of incompatibility between the spatial zones and further justifies interpolating the ward rates directly rather than inferring them from the publically available community area rates.
Using census blocks instead of tracts to redistribute populations from community areas to wards minimized approximation errors Table 1 summarizes the number of census tracts and blocks split by ward boundaries and the size of the affected population. Over 40% of census tracts were split by a ward boundary, affecting 46% of the Chicago population, meaning that the ward location for 46% of the total population had to be assigned using area-based population density weights. In contrast, only 1.1% of census blocks were split by a ward boundary, affecting only 1.4% of the Chicago population. Thus, using census blocks minimized the need to apply area-based population density weights to assign community area populations to the correct ward, and in doing so, helped minimized potential approximation errors during interpolation. Agreement with the set of ward population estimates produced for WBEZ Chicago that utilized the census block centroid assignment method [19] was high (Pearson correlation r = 0.99, average difference [95% confidence interval] = -4 persons [-39 to 31], Supplemental Fig. A) , with the total Chicago population estimates differing by only 205 (.008%).
Median total cancer incidence rates were similar, but there were incidence rate patterns at the aldermanic level that were not apparent at the community area level Figure 2 shows 5-year age-adjusted cumulative incidence rates expressed as quartiles for all cancers combined across Chicago community areas (panel A) and across the politically designated aldermanic wards (panel B). The median rate at the community area level and aldermanic ward level was essentially the same (254.1 per 10,000 [95% CI 239. .0] and 249.2 per 10,000 [95% CI 233.9-263.6], respectively). This suggests that case counts and source populations were successfully interpolated between the two geographies; their rate ranges may differ, but their medians should be similar. Both maps also show a disproportionate burden of incident cancers on the south and far west sides of Chicago, which are predominantly African-American and/or socioeconomically disadvantaged regions of the city. Nevertheless, there are incidence rate patterns at the aldermanic ward level that are not evident at the community area level. For example, the aldermanic ward with the highest incidence rate was ward 32 (Supplemental Table B ). However, it is derived from six community areas that have consistently lower incidence rates (Supplemental Fig. B and Table B , community areas 5, 6, 7, 21, 22, and 24). Thus, the interpolation procedure appears to have located a population that is shared by the six community areas but whose rate ranks among the highest in the city.
Relating ward-level cancer incidence rates to resources for cancer prevention and control
We examined the geographic distribution of ward-level cancer incidence rates and locations of safety-net clinics, limiting the analysis to advanced-staged cancers and facilities offering primary care. Figure 3 shows 5-year ageadjusted cumulative incidence rates for advanced-stage cancers at the ward level and locations of the 103 federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) in Chicago that offer adult primary care services. As with total incidence, the wards with the highest rates of advanced-staged cancer tend to be located on the south and far west regions of the city. The map also shows FQHCs in nearly all of these higher-risk wards, drawing attention to potential intervention pathways for improved cancer prevention and control that could involve residents, the alderman, a local health care network, and health providers.
Discussion
Technical limitations are a frequently cited barrier to the development and dissemination of local health information [8, 12, [24] [25] [26] . For example, much of the data that are available are reported for geographic areas that do not provide the local-level information needed for public health intervention. Changing local boundaries, as is frequently the case with political and administrative areas, complicates measuring and tracking relevant characteristics of the underlying population. Small numbers issues and the timeliness of reporting are additional technical challenges. For example, cancer incidence rates in small local populations can fluctuate greatly from year-to-year, and the Rates are age-adjusted to the U.S. 2010 standard population, and the incidence rate ranges correspond to first (lowest), second, third, and fourth incidence rate quartiles for community areas. The community area rate quartiles were applied to aldermanic wards to facilitate comparisons between the two maps. The ranges for the aldermanic ward incidence rate quartiles were 189.1 to 234.8, 234.9 to 249.3, 249.4 to 268.0, and 268.1 to 295.9 per 10,000 for the first through fourth quartiles, respectively. The median rate for community areas and aldermanic wards was 254.1 per 10,000 (95% CI 239.8, 263.0) and 249.2 per 10,000 (95% CI 233.9, 263.6), respectively lag-time between a cancer diagnosis and when information about it is available to local health departments can be up to two years or more [27] . Such factors impede both local cancer-related health surveillance and evaluation of population-based intervention programs. In this paper, we have demonstrated how a widely used areal interpolation method can be applied to estimate cancer rates within non-census defined, but locally relevant, geographical areas. The method has several advantages. It is (1) easy to implement using GIS software, (2) uses existing census-defined area data, and (3) can be customized to specific cancer-related health surveillance and reporting needs of local health departments and the communities they serve. The method is applicable when estimates of population at risk are needed for non-census reporting areas, and the actual case locations are not known, which are situations frequently encountered in public health practice. Moreover, the method can accommodate situations where local area boundaries change over time due to environmental, sociodemographical, political, and/or other reasons. Thus, it can offer greater flexibility and precision in what local health information is reported and for whom.
Areal interpolation methods have been extended in many ways to provide even more accurate estimates of population and health statistics for alternative geographies, and these methods have great potential to inform public health intervention. For example, areal interpolation methods can incorporate ancillary data on roads, vegetation, housing, and other characteristics to better estimate geographic variation in population and related socioeconomic characteristics [28] [29] [30] . In distributing cancer cases to blocks, one can take into account demographic characteristics such as age, gender, and race to reflect fine-grained spatial and social variation in population at risk [31, 32] . Similarly, methods of small area estimation can and are being used to produce reliable health indicator estimates based on individual demographic factors and local environmental characteristics [33] . Furthermore, researchers have applied Monte Carlo methods to assess the accuracy of cancer rates estimated via areal interpolation [32, 34] .
The main advantage of the methods employed here compared to these other spatial disaggregation approaches is their ease of implementation and limited data requirements. Our population density-based method relies on widely available census data for different geographies, and it is straightforward to implement within GIS. Analysts with basic knowledge in GIS should be able to apply the method effectively to create cancer maps based on alternative geographies. Although alternative approaches include more sophisticated modeling of small area variation in cancer risk, those approaches require detailed data, software, and statistical or epidemiological expertise that may not be readily available in local public health departments.
In this study, the use of census blocks to redistribute the populations of the community areas to the ward geography limited potential redistribution errors to less than 1.5% of the total population. The resulting ward population estimates (the 'denominator') also agreed with a commonly referenced set of estimates within approximately onehundredth of a percent on average. The accuracy of the ward assignments for the cancer case counts (the 'numerator') is more difficult to assess, because the counts originated as aggregated data. However, we assumed that cancer cases would be non-uniformly distributed within community areas as a function of the non-uniform distribution of the underlying populations within census blocks and tracts, and weighted the ward assignments of case counts accordingly; both of which are reasonable strategies. Also, aggregated count data are commonly encountered in public health practice, and tools that help practitioners extract as much information that is validly possible while protecting privacy would be welcomed.
Public health implications Intervention pathways
Areal interpolation may not always lead to a different understanding of geographical disparities in disease burden, perhaps especially in large urban areas characterized by high levels of residential segregation by race/ethnicity and class, geographical disparities in potential access to health services, and other socio-structural determinants of health. However, the process may reveal a different and potentially more effective public health intervention pathway. For example, the geographical distribution of incident cancers across Chicago community areas was similar to that across aldermanic wards, with both showing a disproportionate share of cases on the south and west regions of the city. To address the regional disparities, it may be more efficacious to engage the aldermen of the affected wards, since they can, and are expected to, advocate for healthcare infrastructure and services for their constituents. Also, even though nearly all of the wards with the highest cancer rates contain FQHCs offering primary care, the fact remains that rates are disproportionately high in these wards. Thus, the descriptive data derived from this areal interpolation method can not only drive health resource advocacy but help guide health system services planning as well.
Another example illustrating the public health practice implications of this method comes from the south side of Chicago. Community area 47 has a very high cancer incidence rate but is absorbed into a large area of moderately high incidence after reallocation to aldermanic wards (Supplemental Fig. B) . This is because the 2010 population of community area 47 was 2,916 while the estimated 2010 population of the 8th ward, in which it is contained, was 51,684. While community areas have the advantage of stable boundaries over time, they vary widely in both geographic area and total population. The wards, with an estimated mean population of 53,908, would be expected to have more stable rates than many community areas, because they are required by law to have similar total populations. Since the wards are politically defined, case counts at the ward level may be more comparable to each other demographically than those at the community area level. In this case, both the community area and ward map provide valuable information to local stakeholders. The overall cancer incidence rate in the 8th ward is moderately high compared to the city of Chicago and broadly similar to its south side neighbors. If cancer prevention and control is a priority for 8th ward residents, interventions may be more effective if they are focused on residents of community area 47.
In conclusion, areal interpolation through dasymetric mapping of census blocks can be used to estimate age-standardized cancer rates geographies that the user deems to be locally relevant but are not census-defined. For a local health department, having the capacity to develop descriptive data that pinpoints susceptible populations and communities affected by cancer-related health disparities would facilitate cancer prevention and control interventions. Privacy restrictions and concerns may ultimately limit the precision to which locally important health information can be reported [35] . Nonetheless, this method addresses an important technical barrier to flexible and responsive reporting of cancer risk in local communities and populations.
